Charge the Earth with Violet Fire!
A Cosmic Mission to Save Sentient Life
The Seven Mighty Elohim Come to the Heart of California

June 2-4, 2006
You have called to me to stabilize the earth and so I come for a short time this
morning into your midst and I ask and the Master Morya asks that you plan an event in
Yosemite by the end of June of this year whereby we may come and anchor our fire again
for the stabilization of the California coast, the San Andreas fault and the western shores
of America and her cities and people.
Beloved ones, it is essential that the messengers and many among you, especially
those who live in the landed areas of the western shores of America, come to assist us in
holding the balance. As you have heard, a dispensation was granted for a seven-month
reprieve for certain cataclysms that were coming due unto mankind, but we need many of
you to come and anchor your light physically, tangibly. And if you desire to do so near
our retreat we will come in a stupendous action whereby all of the Seven Mighty Elohim
will speak to you and anchor their fire for the salvation of the cities of the West for a
cycle and a cycle and a cycle more.
Therefore plan [to] come to the heart of California. Blend your voice and lend
your energies to us and we shall see what we can do for you and what you can do for
America and the world through your sacrificial giving of the word which you are
becoming.
Hercules March 4, 2006
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The Masters have asked for at least twenty-eight Heartfriends, seven for each
quadrant, to be in attendance Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Monday is our day to relax,
hike, see the sights, and play with the elementals in the incomparable Yosemite National
Park!
California Heartfriends should fast 3 days in May to prepare for this event.
Friday, June 2nd (Heartfriends of Fresno welcome you!)
3:00 p.m. PDT Registration ($80 for the three days)
3:30-6:00
Prayers, decrees and mantras
6:00-7:00
Casual buffet dinner will be provided, compliments of the Heartfriends of
Fresno
7:00-9:00
Prayers, decrees and mantras
Dictations by El Morya and Hercules
Saturday, June 3rd
7:00-8:30 a.m. Golden Buddha Rosary
9:00-12:00
Drive to Yosemite National Park (prayers enroute)
12:00Lunch
Spiritual work at the base of Half-Dome and other locations in the park
Dictations by Apollo, Heros, Cyclopea
and the Hierarchs of the Elementals
Sunday, June 4th
7:00-8:30 a.m. Golden Buddha Rosary in Yosemite Park
8:30-10:00
Breakfast
10:00Spiritual work at the base of El Capitan and at another locations in the park
Dictations by Peace, Arcturus, Solar Logoi and Hercules
Monday, June 5th

Day of recreation in the park
____________________________________

The meeting location for Friday, at the home of Marsha Hammon, is about one mile from
the Fresno/Yosemite Airport. Special rates are being negotiated for Friday night with a motel
adjacent to the airport. The hotel provides a free shuttle to and from the airport. And the
Heartfriends of Fresno will provide transportation between the motel and the meeting location.
Saturday night’s lodging will be in tent cabins in Yosemite’s Curry Village; under the
stars and under the retreats of beloved Hercules and El Morya. The tent cabins have two single
beds, linen and one blanket per bed (consider bringing a sleeping bag) plus a small dresser with a
mirror. Tent cabins are a canvas tent over a wood platform with one light bulb. The restrooms
and showers are nearby. Reservations for the tent cabins have already been made. Contact the
Heartfriends of Fresno at: mguyham@yahoo.com or 559-637-9655/ 559-960-3988 for your
lodging needs for Friday, Saturday and Sunday. For those flying into Fresno, it should not be
necessary to rent a car. The goal of the Heartfriends of Fresno is to find available seating
amongst those already planning to drive to Yosemite. In typical California style, many
Heartfriends will be driving.
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